DECATUR CAMPUS

Georgia State University’s Perimeter College is home to more
freshmen than any other college in Georgia. Our students study at
Decatur and four other Atlanta-area campuses – and online – choosing
from 30-plus academic pathways that range from business to dental
hygiene and theater to engineering. Perimeter’s diverse student body,
which includes students from 146 countries, takes advantage of the
college’s small classes, affordable tuition and campus activities, as well
as Georgia State’s nationally recognized initiatives to help students
succeed. Perimeter graduates can pursue endless options, including a
smooth transition to Georgia State’s Atlanta Campus, which offers the
largest selection of bachelor’s degree programs in the state.
PERIMETER COLLEGE: DECATUR’S
PARTNER IN HIGHER EDUCATION
Established in 1972, the Decatur Campus — with its rolling, landscaped
lawns, miles of sidewalks and pedestrian nature trail — is a draw not
only for students, but also for South DeKalb residents. The campus is
abuzz with enriching scholastic and student activities, including an annual
Earth Week Expo and college-to-career events. Perimeter prepares
students for further education and careers in high-demand professions
and offers courses for students interested in pre-med and other health
fields. The college is a cultural hub for events and organizations and
partners with local communities to identify and address local needs.
At Decatur, a community garden cultivates connections between
students and local residents, and a flagship scholarship initiative links
Perimeter students to the needs of area nonprofits.

DECATUR CAMPUS/COMMUNITY HIGHLIGHTS
Scholarship, Leadership and Community
The Georgia State LIFT (Learning, Income and Family Transformation)
program aims to make a difference in the lives of Decatur Campus
students and South DeKalb residents. Sponsored by State Farm, LIFT
is a multi-million-dollar initiative that gives mostly first-generation
students an opportunity to graduate from college, build leadership
skills and engage with their community. LIFT includes the State Farm
Scholars and Perimeter Academy programs.
Lessons from the Garden
Maintained by students, faculty, staff and local residents, the Decatur
Campus Community Garden is an educational tool for students, who
plant and harvest fruits, vegetables and herbs for the benefit of local
nonprofits and campus neighbors in need of fresh produce. Each year,
the 9,000-square-foot garden yields 1,000 pounds of food. The garden
helps students learn practical applications of concepts from science,
business and humanity courses.
Education Without Walls
The Georgia State University Prison Education Project (GSUPEP)
provides education enrichment and college-credit courses for
individuals incarcerated at state and federal prisons in Georgia. The
program, a non-partisan, volunteer project aimed at supporting
reentry into society and reducing recidivism, is funded by private
donations and administered through the GSUPEP office on the
Decatur Campus.
Plant and Flower Power
Decatur Campus is home to an internationally known, native botanical
garden featuring more than 4,000 native plants from throughout the
United States. Plant sales and lectures are offered seasonally.
Step by Step
The rolling slopes and pathways at Decatur Campus are a magnet for
community fitness enthusiasts, seen daily around the campus. In 2018,
the DeKalb County Department of Recreation, Parks and Cultural
Affairs named a 3.8-mile trail that begins on Decatur Campus for
former United States First Lady Michelle Obama. The trail is part of
the South River Trail System.

A STUDENT’S VIEW

I’ve been fortunate to study under professors who
go above and beyond to ensure I understand the
subject matter and retain the material well enough
to eventually take it into graduate studies and the
workforce. As a student government officer, I also get
to lead volunteer efforts in the local community.
–De’Mona Reid, Perimeter (Decatur),
Early Childhood Education

To learn more, visit perimeter.gsu.edu

